
HCHS’s ACT Scores Rise 

Superintendent commends students, staff for hard work 

 

Scores for Harlan County High School’s juniors rose on the latest round of ACT testing. The average composite score 

for the top 50 students was 24.04, and the average score for the top100 students was 21.91. 

  

School and district officials said the tremendous improvement is reflected in the scores, which climbed nearly 

one point (.9) overall from the previous scores recorded in 2013.  

 

Harlan County Schools Superintendent Mike Howard and Assistant Superintendent Brent Roark reported to the 

Board of Education that the average composite for the 234 juniors tested increased to 18.2.  

 

ALL juniors are tested regardless of their plans to attend college, enter the military or to immediately gain 

employment.  

 

“I am very pleased to see the continued upward momentum of our ACT scores.  These improvements are 

directly attributable to the quality instruction which is being delivered daily at HCHS,” said Howard. “It is very 

difficult to get all of our juniors to understand the importance of the ACT.  When assessing 234 students it is 

imperative that each student give their best effort to prevent lower scores from dragging down our average 

score.  Many of our students simply don’t see the value of the ACT and therefore don’t give the test their best 

effort.  

 

However, Howard said he sees a change in attitudes from students on the test and that will assist the faculty and 

staff in moving scores upward.  

 

“With the overwhelming popularity of our constantly expanding dual credit program, more of our students are 

beginning to see that college attendance can become a reality for them.  The dual credit program also forces 

students to obtain certain ACT benchmark scores before they can be admitted into classes.  These benchmark 

score requirements are motivating more students to put forth their best effort on the ACT so they will be 

allowed to participate in the dual credit classes,” said Howard. 

 

According to the results presented to the board of education this week, 80 students posted composite scores of 

20 or above.   

Howard said the “number of students scoring above 20 and the average score of our top 50 students gives 

confirmation to HCHS parents that quality instruction is being delivered in all core areas at HCHS.  Our 

teaching staff is focused on ACT improvement and are making efforts to improve our overall school.” 

Since the inception of the new Next Generation Learners Accountability Model by the Kentucky Department of 

Education, performance on the ACT has become more important to high schools.  The new accountability 

model places 20 percent of the overall school score on student growth from the PLAN assessment to the ACT 

assessment.  

“Increased attention to ACT performance and college and career readiness is and will continue to be a primary 

focus at HCHS,” said Howard.  The focus on ACT standards by the faculty serving freshmen through juniors 

has been a key to ACT improvement.   



Edna Burkhart, principals, said, “Many of our teachers have taken the initiative to improve our ACT scores as a 

personal challenge.  I see our freshman and sophomore teachers focusing on concepts that will be covered on 

the ACT.  I see social studies teachers assisting with passages which will be covered on the reading portion of 

the ACT. Arts and Humanities and CTE teachers are also contributing by including applicable ACT standards 

into their classes.  Counselors are stressing to students that the ACT is important no matter what they plan to do 

later in life.” 

Burkhart said support programs such as the family resource and youth service center, 21st Century and Extended 

School Services contributed to the improvement through after school workshops and tutoring.  “Teachers are 

actually volunteering to stay and assist with these workshops, regardless of whether they are paid or not.” 

Burkhart stressed that parents and guardians can assist the school by stressing the importance of the ACT to 

their children.  

“Reaching ACT benchmarks gives our students the option to pursue college even if that is not in their plans at 

the present time.  We want ever student that graduates from HCHS to have options and not be forced to enter a 

low paying job because they did not have the ACT scores needed to attend college. Plans often change,” she 

said. 


